ESTABLISHED 1870

WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK COMPANY
790 Canning Parkway • Victor, New York 14564

2019

Order Desk:
TOLL FREE: 1-800-733-9522

TELEPHONE: (585) 924-3400

FAX: (585) 924-4153

CUSTOM PARKING TICKETS WITH MAILER - We now offer TWO SIZES! The smaller size measures 35/8” x 8” and
is ideal for drop boxes and mailing. For your convenience it has a tear-off tab that can be used as a receipt. The
larger size measures 4¼” x 8½” and is suitable for mailing. Both tickets are press numbered and designed for
your needs.
1500 - $274.00
2000 - $321.00 per 1000
4000 - $281.00 per 1000
1000 - $415.00
3000 - $297.00 per 1000
5000 - $262.00 per 1000
For Books of twenty-five with wrap around cover add 50¢ Each.

APPEARANCE TICKETS - Criminal Procedure Law Section 150.10.
Four-part carbon snapout sets - price includes printing of department name, address, etc. and pre-numbered.
15000 sets - $202.00 per 1000
250 sets - $148.50 1000 sets - $316.50
3000 sets - $267.00 per 1000
500 sets - $229.50 2000 sets - $285.00 per 1000 4000 sets - $233.00 per 1000
10,000 sets - $186.00 per 1000

FAMILY COURT JUVENILE APPEARANCE TICKETS - Form 3-3. Section 307.1 of the New York State Family Court
Act. Effective date July 1, 1983. Five-part snapout sets, pre-numbered imprinted with agency name or blank.
250 sets - $161.00
500 sets - $220.00

1000 sets - $299.00
2000 sets - $270.00 per 1000

3000 sets - $220.00 per 1000
4000 sets - $191.00 per 1000

1

POLICE DEPARTMENT DAY BOOK - Substantially bound book with pen-ruled pages and left hand margin line
pre-numbered with front index - for daily log of all occurrences; personnel signing on or off duty, reports received
by phone or in person, special assignments or duties, activities, miscellaneous department notations.
300 pages - $116.00

500 pages - $154.00

800 pages - $198.00

RECORD OF ARREST BOOK (BLOTTER) - Official Record Book of Arrests with columns for entering date, age, sex,
occupation, offense, complaint, arresting officer, sentence, remarks. Bound with red leather back and corners, with
front index.
150 pages - $85.00

300 pages - $116.00

500 pages - $154.00

DOG APPEARANCE TICKETS - Stock Form - Triplicate - Carbonless Paper
100 sets - $175.00
200 sets - $114.00

300 sets - $162.00
400 sets - $199.00

500 sets - $230.00
1000 sets - $420.00

Add $35.00 per 100 for imprinted forms.
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CRIMINAL FORMS & RECORDS FOR POLICE & SHERIFF DEPARTMENTS
Forms for use with New York State Penal Law • Criminal Procedure Law • et. al.
ALL IN PAD FORM - $9.00 PER PAD OF FIFTY

Form No.

Form Description

CPL Section #

256

Accusatory Instrument - Information ............................................................100.15

254

Accusatory Instrument - Misdemeanor Complaint .......................................100.15

253

Accusatory Instrument - Felony Complaint ..................................................100.15

263

Information - Public Intoxication - Drug Related Cases ...............................

16

Search Warrant Application .........................................................................690.35

177

Search Warrant............................................................................................690.45

312

Search Warrant - Inventory of Seized Property ...........................................690.50(5)

257

Supporting Deposition - General..................................................................100.20

256-MV

Supporting Deposition - Simplified Traffic Information.................................100.20

169

Warrant of Arrest..........................................................................................120.10

178

Warrant - Bench...........................................................................................530.70

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RIGHTS - Form # 490 - Furnished in triplicate on Carbonless Paper. Advises the rights of
the defendant as to statements made, right to be represented by attorney, etc. Signed by defendant, date, time and
witnessed.
100 sets - $54.00
500 sets - $179.00
1000 sets - $255.00

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT - Form # 496 - Four-part forms for taking statements or affidavits. Consists of large words
VOLUNTARY STATEMENT at top with space for name of department or agency, followed by formal opening
paragraph including right to a lawyer, etc. - Form closes with witnessed signature and/or sworn acknowledgment.
For longer statements we have second or continuation pages available. Form # 497 - Four-part sets. These are
same as VOLUNTARY STATEMENT forms except heading and opening is omitted, but closing signature and
acknowledgment is retained. Size of both forms is 11” x 8½”.
Prices for either stock form, four-part sets, # 496 - Voluntary Statement or # 497 - Continuation sets • Both Carbonless.
100 sets - $72.00
500 sets - $224.00
1000 sets - $299.00

WHENEVER POSSIBLE - A MINIMUM ORDER OF $25.00 PLEASE.

